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Fourteen Pieces Repoi·t to First 
Practices. Mr. H. J. I~ewsaw 
Is D irector 
The 1929-30 Harding College Or-
chestra has been organized wi h 
fourteen pieces reporting for prac-
tice. Practice sessions are held 
from six-thirty to eight o 'clock 
Tuesday and Friday evenings in the 
College auditorium under the di-
rections of Mr. Harold J. Lewsaw. 
At present there are four violins, 
three trumpets, two saxophones, 
two drums, bells and piano in the 
orchestra. An invitation has been 
extended by Mr. Lewsaw to anyone 
who plays an instrument, whether 
they are a college student or not, 
to join the organization. 
Mr. Lewsaw is from McAlister, 
Oklahoma. He has taken music 
lessons for the past ten years, is 
a skilled musician and plays a 
number of instruments well.. The 
violin is his favorite instrument. 
Mr. Lewsaw has had six years pri-
vate instruction on the violin, four 
years on the clarinet and a year and 
a half on the trumpet. He also 
plays the oboe. In addition to his 
work as orchestra director, in 
which he has had four years ex-
perience, Mr. Lewsaw gives private 
lessons on any of the above named 
instruments. 
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Bro. Armstrong Is 
Injured by a Fall 
EX-BISON IS MAKING 
GOOD A,T COACHING 
,Jones And Cl'ane Are CoacWng 
Winning Team at Oklahoma 
Chl'istian College 
All victorious to date the Okla-
homa Christian College football 
team, under the direction of Lyn-
wood Jones and Aubrey Crane, is 
llsidered one of the outstanding 
Junior college teams of that state. 
'I'he latest victory of the Jones 
Cra ne Coached team was a seven-
to-s ix victory over the Bacone In-
dian team of Muskogee. This game 
was played on October 4 before the 
grandstand at the Musokgee State 
Fair. 
Mr. Jones is a graduate of Hard-
ing College, where he majored in 
his tory. He is now teaching in the 
Academy department and acting as 
athletic director of Oklahoma Chris-
tia n College. Mr. Crane is enrolled 
as a regular college student and is 
football coach at this · school. 
Both Crane and J oneis were mem-
bers of the 1928 Bison football 
team. Crane played end and Jones 
played t ackle. 
BISONS PLAY HARD · 
TO TIE BULL PUPS 
Bisons Fight Holds Heavy Hendrix 
Team to Scoreless Tie at 
H. S. Field 
Officers Elected 
by Dramatic Club 
Lyceum Coul'se o Be Sponsored By 
Dramatic Club . Dean Sears 
Elected Pres. 
The Dramatic club of Harding 
Christian College h eld a bus iness 
meeting on . T' 11rsday, October 
tenth, for the purpose of electing 
officers, and hea1·in g the reading of 
the names of persons who wish to 
become members of this organiza -
tion. 
The names of the offi cers were 
submitted by a specially appointed 
committee to the club for its ap-
proval or rejection . B y a large 
majority the following officers were 
chosen: Dean L. C. Sears, Presi-
dent; Clarence Mer sch, Vice-presi-
dent; Geraldine Rhodes , Secretary; 
J. Lewis Foster, Treasurer; and 
Evelyn Mersch. Reporter. 
The names of those desiring mem-
bership were then r ead for the first 
time by the chairman of the regu-
lar committee for that purpose. 
Action by the club concerning its 
cceptance these applications will be 
taken at a later date . 
Some suggestio:'l :Jo were made in 
regard to the plans for this year's 
work, but no definite steps were 
taken. Several of the old members 
of the club are back in their places, 
and they are thin king and planning 
to do bigger and better things for 
Playing a desperate defensive Harding this year than were done 
CHARLESTON H. S. 
TIES THE BISONS 
Passes Account For All Scores in 
Game With Charleston High 
School-Score 6--6 
Taking to the air in the last min-
ute of play, the Bisons scored on a 
pass, Bradley to McClung, to 
Blinded By The Light of a Car 
Steps Off Culvert And is 
Hurt 
,tie the strong Char'!es;:on 'team 6-6 Brother Armstrong suffered a 
there Friday. severely bruised leg when he step-
The Charleston Tigers scored ped off the end of a culvert while 
early in the first quarter on a long returning home from town on Mon-
pass, but failed to make kick. The day evening, October 7. 
Bisons held the ball in enemy terri- Brother Armstrong had spent the 
tory throughout almost the entire day in Little Rock and had re-
game but failed to get in scoring turned on the ten-thirty train. He 
distance was in a hurry to get home and 
A 50-y-ard run by Bradley in the started to walk from the depot to 
last quarter was th.e thrill of tl:_ie the college rather than wait for 
game. Bradley received the ball m someone to come and get him in a 
tne center of the field, cut around, car. He was walking on the pave-
the opposing wing men, and crossed ment in front of Brother Johns-
the goal line but the ball was call- ton's home when a car came down 
ed back to the twenty-five yard the street meeting him. He was 
mal'k where Bradley had cut the blinded by the lights and thinking 
sideline. . to step upon the curb he stepped off 
With one minute to play, the Bi- the pavement just where the street 
sons opened an aerial attack tha~ passed over a culvert. 
netted forty-five yards and a touch- T 
1 
t th 
down before the gun. The game . wo men were. pass ng a e 
ende d as the try for point was tim.e of the accident and they 
bloclrnd the score being a 6-6 tie. assist~d Brother Armstrong from 
' the ditch. Brother Sears, who was 
U. R. BEESON HEADS 
CHRISTlIAN COLLEGE 
'il;.e Harding Graduates On Faculty 
Ot Oklahoma Christian 
College 
New Seating Arrange- game the Harding College .Bison in the past.. . U nder the leadership of Ulrich R. 
football team held the Hendrix sec- The Hardmg Dramatic club has Be ' son president an entirely new 
ment .Jntroducea at Club onds to a SCOl'f'lf'S S tiP hPre on Oc- sponsored . two successful lyce~m l ac~.uty' has been ~elected for Okla-
going to the depot to meet Brother 
Armstrong ,came to the scene of the 
accident just at this time and 
Brother Armstrong was taken to 
the hospital. He was unable to 
walk and it was thought that his 
right leg was broken, but X-ray pic-
tures showed that the bone was 
not broken. In addition to the 
bruised leg Brother Armstrong re-
ceived a torn cheek from the fall 
1 
tober 5. . .• ~ , ;o.urses, _usmg, al~,)gether, Hardi~g ho.nu Christian College for th e en-
. . . The B1sons !': ._ ._ ; \'t'rt •hp 1r • ~· , "'"' '"'"~· Lll a. pJ<>a '"' ~and entertain- suing 
Defimte St:.3.tlng :J l ! '-!". f:'' .:::! ~ :!'.. '!'::! ~ J r.1..,i<.uU anC1 starting from their I in l!, "!'. ~;. lt. ::<.:.3 p i.1 lo. the u<.,v•·!t:: year. d . 
b k d t f th t d t - ~ .,.. r '.i he eleven professors an in-een wor e ou or e s u en s own th!!·ty ' ·l:t.LJ hn'.:! opened up of Morrilton many good programs, 
h t t th C 11 I -.. T.'- J sti u c tors selected by President Bee-w o ea a e o "'.- ge c ud. .ne with a spectacular passing and run- and at the same· time, it has · se-
b t d t f sou represent ome of the finest .oys are separa e in. o gro. ups o ning attack which carried the ball cured for Harding Christian Col-f d h d c01·ps of teachers in the history of ives an eac group is assigne a to their opponent's five yard line. lege some greatly needed improve-
table. The tab~es are numbered and H ere the heavier line of their op- ments. . . the school. 
the group eatmg at table number ponents stiffened and Hendrix The Dramatic club stands in one U. R. Beeson, dean of O. C. C. in 
th· k t t bl HL 1, for the last three years has 
one is wee moves o a e num- took possession of the ball on their body for big things and hig h ideals . be .en head of the department of ed-
ber two next week, and so on. The own five yard line. On the first 
t~o next week, and so on. The down the Bull-Dogs punted to mid- u cu.tion at Harding College, Morril-
g1rls move from one table to the field with the Bull-Dogs having a SKY ROCKET ton , Arkansas. He is an Oklaho-
~he other i)l- reverse order. Rotat- s light advantage. FR'EED HARDEMAN m a n, having. received both his B . 
Brother Armstrong is resting well 
and improving as rapidly as could 
be expected. He should be able to 
meet his classes within a week or 
ten days, according to those in at-
tendance. 
PROF . FORBES MAKES 
FIRST CHAPEL TALK 
N aglect Not The Gift Tha t I s In 
Thee, Subject of 
Lecture 
mg from table to table and group I d. t 1 ft th d A. and M. A. degree at the state to group in this way adds to the mme ia e Y a er e secon university. He teaches Bible and . "Neglect not the gift that is in 
social value of the meal time in q:iarter opened. the B.ull-Dogs. car- The enrollment of this year is edu cation, in addition to his ad- thee." Professor Forbes who heads 
that it gives each young lady a ned ball deep mto Biso~ territory larger than it h as been for the ministrative duties. the department of education 
chanc t t 'th h and only the desperate fight of the Hazlett is Dean 
. e o e~ w1 eac young man. l':Ierd prevented a score. This quar- past few years and n ew students H t d f th 1 gives this advise to students in a 
This seatmg arrang~ment follow- ter was played within the shadows are entering every day. This year 1:-ayi_non.d azl~t ' ean ° e c~t recent chapel address. 
ed tw? weeks of choosing your o_wn of the Bison goal with Hendrix in promises to be a very successful leg e, received his B . A. degree "We should not repress or re-
seat if you were among the firs t . one from every viewpoint. 1 ~ardmg College. L~st y~ar he was strain but direct the energies of 
to the dining hall or taking the p.ossesswn of the ball most of the There are students from the fol- m school at the u 111:-ersity of Col- youth. In life we have two calls; 
seat that was left if you · l t time. Just before the half ended lowing states : T ennessee, Miss is- Ol'ado. He teaches history and gov- the one from the lower nature, 
_________ were a e. the Bull-Dog c0ach sent a fresh . . Al b M ' . G g·a ei·nment. " t th If d " th th from 
tea m on the field in the hope that sipp1, a ama, issoun, eor i ' J. 0. Murphy, who is a graduate cas yse own, e o er 
the fresh men would push the ti'red Florida, Kentucky, Michigan, Ark- f the divine nature," come up higher. 
T A . of Harding College, is registrar o A · t th! t f Ph'll' Harding team back for a touch- ansas, Illinois, India na, exas, n- . prominen a e e o i ips 
D k W 'th the college. He is instructor m u · ·t k D t h ft 
A RUMOR 
down. But the fighting Herd man- zona, Ohio and Sout h a ota. i Bible and German. He will also 111versi y nown as u c ' a er 
It has been rumored that a n ew aged to stave off their fresh op- the co-operation of both students winning great prominence for h im-
club known as the SUB-T-16 i's to d f It h b be debate coach. At Harding, as lf d h' t d"t d h·s 
be launched ponents and thus the half ended. an acu Y muc can 1 e accom- student coach, he coached the se an is earn accre i e i some time in the n ear The third quarter was but a rep- plished during the schoo year. 11 success to the training he had re-future. champion team for senior co eges ceived from Coach Malley. There 
Launched, is a strange term to itition of the second with the Bull- • • tor three successive years. wer·e i·n reali'ty three great factor s 
Dogs hammering away at the Bison The Bible at Harding L1'nwood Jones, who has an A. A. be used in expressing the appear- in the success of Dutch; the gift, 
ance of a club. But, in this case goal line. Late in the fourth quar- --- I deg ree from Harding College, is the training and the trainer." 
th t · ter the Bisons started an offensive The da1'ly teach1'ng of the Bi'ble athlet1'c d1·r·ector. He is also his-e erm is an appropriate one, for d The speaker proceeded to say that 
in this organization is to be found rive, but lacked the punch lo as the Word of God, not to "preach- ,
1 
tory and science instructor in the "your community, your state or 
most of the accessories of a full sdc~re. The game ended with Hen- ers" only, but to every student is academy. your God can use your energies if 
t 'th ·t nx in possession of the ball on •he d1"st1'ngu1'shi'ng mar·k on Harding ""i'ss Evelyn Ham teaches Eng.-grown s earner, wi i s personal "' LVJ. you will let him develop them , but 
ranging from the skipper to the their opponents forty yard line. College. No "Ministerial Cast," no lish in the academy. She has had even Jehovah can make no use of 
fireman. On that day, when the The H erd performed well for its 'Ministerial Classes" or courses. As four years experience teaching in laziness." 
booming voice of the skipper is first game of the season. Some many young women attended the the public schools of Missouri. , "A certain tribe of Indians lived 
heard, calling out all hands a-board! nervousness was shown by members class in Homiletics the past year. as Mrs. J. 0. Murphy is head of the at the foot of a great waterfall in, 
"Aye!" "Aye!' will come the answer of the tea m playing their first young i_uen. The art ?f pr~parmg domestic science department. ~he Wyoming grinding their corn be-
from every quarter. Being short football, bul the squad as a whole and dehvermg lessons is as import- has an A. B . degree from Hardmg tween stones. \Vhen the white man 
handed will not prove a handicap showed the result of good training. ant in the training of a girl, as in College. came he developed the power of the 
at the present time. With every With the experience of this game the training of a b oy. All Chris- This article is with the exception falls and furnished power and light 
man at his post the voyage should to their credit Coach Arnold pre- tians are preachers-in-th e-making of the sub-head an extract from o thousands. The Indian chief told 
prove very profitable from the very diets that his team will be working at ~ardi~g Colleg.e. The Spur, the 0. C. student publi- his people that they had lost t h eir 
beginning. And since only the best like veterans in the game with This dai~y tea~hmg of the W?rd cation. !great hunting ground because t h ey 
t . . Jonesboro here Saturday. f G d th t g and grounding ype and most efficient men are m Th . d f th' t 0 0 • is roo m had neglected the gift that was in 
demand the crew will not be com-1 w e 1 re:;~m e.~ ~· l. is quar er of the ~tu?e~ts in the f~ridamentals Sub. ect for St ate them to develop the country." 
pleted for some time. as Paye m mi - ie u. of Chnshamty-a personal God, J I After other excellent illustra tions 
As a rule, seafaring men are re- • th_e Bible as. inspired of .God, the Debate Announced I the speech was concluded w ith the 
garded, not only a hardy lot, but a Enrollment Increasing mir~culous birth and. bodily resu r- thought that, "training u ngua rded 
hard lot as well. T h is crew claims Enrollment has shown an i·n- rectwn of Jesus Christ, the Jud~- --- s becomes unsafe. Loeb and L eopold 
t b I ment, heaven and hell, and a g lon- "Resolved: That the P.resent ys- ""'ere hi'ghly trai'ned and Ma t t Ki'm es 0 e hardy but n ot hard. Since it , crease within the last two weeks. f f I t 11 t B f Per , .. t d t th ous immortality-is in this age o . tern o ns a men uymg o . - developed ability a long a certain 
s a n _s ? e last ~an for th.e best Other students are expected to en- destructive evolu tion, infidelity and sonal Property is Unsound" will be line In contrast with those m en 
of. prm cip les, and h ighest of ideals, ter the college 12'.ter i""' the fall. atheism the "Pearl of great pr ice", the subpject for the state debate · .. 
this c~ew should f ind a ready wel- The followin g 1s a list of some the "hidden treasure" to be found contest this year. we . have persomfied the real 
come m any port, home or abroad. of the new students· t H d' achievement of success by our na-
Instead of in hab itants dreading Ellis Witt Wood · d C 1 d a Tl ar m_g. B'bl t hi . d tional hero w h o conquered th e At-th . . . war , o ora o 1e mam i e eac ng is one J D Fenn preached at Cross 1 t· . ei r comm~, there will be a feel- Springs, Colorado; Neva Van Bos- by our o lder, more tried, a nd more Ro~ds. · an ic. 
~~1 .0f security, for :ules and laws ' kirk, Colorado Springs, Colorado; experienced teachers. Among these . t b e Fregard~d vi:i{\ utmost re- Verlin Stanley, Morrilton, Ark.; teachers are the following well Sherman LaNeir preached at DEAN SEAR S T ALKS 
s~e~h· S~~ ~u~6 wil e the crew Lu ther J ones, Guin, Alabama; Felix 1 known students of the Bible: J . N. Damascus Sunday. A T ROTARY MEETING 
'
0 e - - · !Tarb et, Oklahoma C ity, Okla.; Ben Armstrong, B. F. Rhodes, and S. A. I _ 
H. Watkins, Hanford, California; Bell. Added to this group is Wood-1 Where can you find a group of Bi- Dean Sears gave a very interes t-
"We cannot become like our !Borden Bradley, Sayle McClund, son Harding Armstrong, whose per- ble teachers more likely to prove ing talk to the Rotary Club T uesday 
Lord without prayer. A prayerless H ube.rt Hunter, Sidney Merrick, sonal influence and work among faithful to the spirit of the Word of on the little regard people n ow 
1ife is a Christless life." Morrilton, Arkansas. the the girls is of inestimable value. God? have for law.-Unit. 
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Profanity 
We are the richest of all the na-
tions in material wealth. Even the 
commonest laborer today shares in 
the general affluence of our peo-
ple. So rich! And yet, so poor In 
some respects! In few phases of 
our personal life do we exhibit 
The Bison is a semi-monthly student publication of Harding Chri.stian. greater poverty than in that of our 
College, Morrilton, Arkansas. Subscription price is $1.00 p,er year. All quality of speech. Our resource-
communications should be addressed to Miss Irene Bevelhymer, Busi- fulness in good expression is so lim-
ness Manager. ited that many of us are open to 
the suspicion of having no deposit 
at all in the bank of Excellent 
Evpression. On the contrary, one STAFF 
I_RA DYKES ·-···--------·-··-------·--··---·---·-'·---·--------·--·---------·-·--···--··------·--·-·----··· EDITOR finds on one's daily rounds so 
IRENE BEVELHYMER -----------·--·-·-···--··---·--------·------ BUSINESS MANAGER many people who seem to have 
NORMAN JONES ·--------------·---··-···--· --·------------··-·- CIRCULATION MANAGER an unlimited fund of inelegant, 
BERTHA BENSON unclean, profane speech at their 
-·-·-·-·------------ ------·----- ------·-----ADVERTISING MANAGER disposal, on which they check with 
MISS GARDNER ----------------------·-·--·--···--------------------------·-- FACULTY ADVISOR amazing prodigality, that one won-
REPORTERS 
LOUIS FOSTER VERNA ANDERSON 
LEAMON WALLACE RAY STAPLETON 
BEULA ROGERS BURTON SPRINGER 
CHARLES LATTIMER LFRANK AKERS 
A WORTHY TEAM 
ders if there is no end of the 
stock. 
Slang is bogus money, a counter-
feit that can never serve as a 
substitute for r eal gold A vocabu-
lary made up of the kind of langu-
age one hears on the street today is 
no sign of the richness of our 
, speech, some recent apologetics to 
the contrary notwithstanding; it is 
Never has Harding College been represented by a foot- rather an evict_ence of miserable 
. . . . poverty. The girl who has to use 
ball team it was more proud of than it is of the 1929 Bison "omigos h " her coin on every oc-
squad. It is not because this squad is composed of an un- ca sion when she desires to give 
. . . . expression to str ong feeling is just 
usually brilhant array of football talent that Harding is passing along the same old worn-
proud of her present team. No, it couldn't be that because out penny She is confessing to a 
. slim purse. Why should one use 
Coach Arnold has had but few men reporting for practice copper, brass, or pewter all the 
and these have been light-weights with little or no football time, when there is such an enor-
. . . . mous fund of gold and silver in the 
experience. No, Hardmg is not proud of her team because it treasury of the English language, 
is the most powerful ever to represent her on the gridiron but and all for the asking? 
h · d f h · b · · Profanity is an acknowledgement S e lS prou 0 t e team ecause it lS composed of good clean, of one's ignorance, one's shallow-
hard-fighting, courageous boys. ness, aye, one's bankruptcy. A slang 
expression, a profane expletive, is 
Few football teams have apparently been more out- called into use ~imply becau!i'E:\ 
classed than were the Bisons when they took the field against one's command of language is not 
. . sufficient to meet the occasion. A 
the Hendrix Bull Pups. The mvaders brought a squad of profane person, a "slangy" boy or 
twenty-five or thirty men any eleven of which dwarfed the girl, needs to be educated. Such 
B
. f · ' . people are mental defectives . Every 
is on so ar as size was concerned. The f eelmg of the spec- time I hear a person u s ing profani-
tators, for the Bison as they watched the teams warming up ty or slang, a bankrupt person, I 
b f h f 't d h l · · say to myself : "There' s a pauper e ore t e game was one o p1 y, an t e on y question in a bankrupt, a beggar His stock of 
their minds was just how much the score would be. No decent expression has been exhaust-
one doubted but that the Bulldogs would be overwhelmingly ed. That ~erson nas. to fe ed on re-
. . . . . , fuse that is thrown mto the alley-
Vlctonous. Yes, from the spectators' pomt of view it seem- ways, because it costs nothing. He 
ed the Bison were due to take a licking but as the game cannot. afford t~ buy at the delica-
. ' . . tessen. ' Profanity comes cheap, as 
proceeded it began to dawn upon the fans that the Bisons did, cheap as air The shop, the office 
not consider themselves inferior in any way to the canine the market plac~ is full of it. Good 
. . speech costs a h ttle effort; and we 
pack from Conway It is true that the B1sons were forced to seem not to ha-M he wherewithal 
play desperate defensive ball, the kind of play that testa to buy it. • 
. . . -Th e Gospel Advocate. 
the nettle and mettle of any team. Several times with their 
cleats dug into the dirt on t heir own goal line they stubborn- THE BIBLE IN POETRY 
ly and successfully repulsed the thru_sts of their heavier op- (This is the vers ion of the Book's 
ponents. No doubt they were often almost overcome by a of the New Testament). 
feeling of hopelessness and helplessness like one who is back- Matthew, Mark, i uke, and John the 
.ed up to the brink of a precipice by some irrsistible force.' holy gospel wrote. 
I · · · h' h h · d f Describing how t he Savior died, t IS at a time hke t IS t at a person shows t e km o stuff his life and all he taught. 
of which he is made. If he is a quitter he throws up his Acts prove how God the apostles 
h d •th " h t · th '' t d · t owned with signs in every place. an S Wl a W a lS e use ges ure an lS swep on St. Paul in Romans teaches us how 
~ver the brink into oblivion, but if he is made of the true man is saved by grace. 
stuff his courage rises to meet the occasion and with the The Apostl . II c . th ' . es 1n onn 1ans 1n-
never-say-die spirit he meets the on-coming force and by structs exhort s r eproves. 
sheer courage pushes on through to success. So it was Galations shows that faith in Christ 
alone the fath er loves. 
Saturday that the Bisons were put to the real test and as Ephesians, and Philippians ten 
they were pushed back back back by the seemingly un- what Christians ought to be. 
' ' . Colossions bids u s live for God and 
stoppable momentum of the Bulldog machine their courage eternity. 
did not break but rose to meet the challenge with as force- I III 
" ,, n Thessalonians we are taught the 
ful a Thou shall not pass as ever met a Bulldog team. Lord will come from Heaven. 
And it is because of this manifestation of true courage, In. Tin:othy and Titus a bishop rule 
clean play and sportsmanship that the Harding College stu- p~~le~~~n.marks a Christians love 
dent body is proud of their 1929 football team. which only Christians know. 
O Hebrews reveals the Gospel trans-
----- figured by t.pe law. 
SNOBBISHNESS NOT WANTED AT HARDING 
IV 
J ames teaches without holiness 
faith is, but; vain and dead 
There is something in this school for which people come St. Peter points the narrow way in 
. which the saints are led 
hundreds and even thousands of miles. There are other John in three epistles on love de-
schools which teach the same things and give the same de- lights to dwell . 
· t th · St. Jude gives awful warning of 
grees as this school and offer the same degrees, ye ere is judgment wrath and hen. 
a difference. That differnce is in the spirit. The students v 
· · · h 1 t' Revelations prophecies of that tre-
who partake of the spmt of Hardmg respect t e regu a ions mendous day. 
because they are not lawless. They have regard for the wis- W~en Christ shall bid the trembling 
dam of the faculty. The students who partake of that spirit o~n;~~·ts~~~t be a glad time when 
do not draw themselves away from the body of the students we shall see our friends sublime 
and refuse to associate with them. Harding students are But we shall know as we are ~nown, 
then be ready for those times. 
friends, and all who wear the "Bisons black and gold", wheth- -Luther Jones 
on the athletic field, the dramatic stage, the debater's plat-
. h k' h t Robert Fiddes, former Bison foot-
form, behind the sweepers broom or t e itc en S ove, are ball player, suffered a dislocated el-
free and equal on the campus. Harding students ate not bow in the o . c . c . Bacone Indian 
. football game on Friday, October 
snobs.-J. Lewis Foster. 4. Examining doctors first thought 
The only thing that happened on Irene Bevelhymer will have to pay 
the trip to Little Rock that was two board bills if she persists in 
new and different was when the . eating at the first and second 
academy team-a band of one led tables. George Emptage and Bill 
by Hud was whipped in a news- Jones were the attractions at the 
paper battle which was fou ,,-ht with second table It is supposed that 
an Arkansas Gazette. she was hungry at the first. 
the arm was broken at the elbow, 
but X-ray pictures showed tha~ 
the joint was only dislocated. 
Dorothea: "Do you know the lat-
est joke?" 
Betty Bee : "No, what is it." 
Dorthea : "Louis Foster of course! 
Compliments of 






Jonesboro Saturday, October 19. 
PROF. HAROLD LEWSAW 
Teacher of 
CLARINET -:- TRUMPET -:- SAX 
CALL AT CULLEG E 
USED CAR COMP ANY 
Gas Oil Tires 
CONCO PRODUC TS 
ALBERT WOODS 
Century Tires - Gas - Oil 
Novelties • --• Gifts 
-A't-
• --• Prizes 
ARROW . ARIETY 
THE HA MB U RGER KING 
·"There Is a Difference" 
PAUL C, BAKER 
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS 
"Headquarters for Sweethearts on Parade" 
SHOES DYED ALL SHADES 
SPLENDID REPAIRING AT 
NED BOWER'S SHOE SHOP 
LATEST SHEET MUSIC 
AND RECODRS AT 
MORRILTON MUSIC CO. 
Trade At 
D. & T. 
Cash and Carr~ Stores 




M. H. PIERCE LUMBER CO. 
"Better Romes" 
PHONE 421 'MOOSE STREET 
-
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OLD STUDENTS Doer Oil AAV£N~ 
R.VMJNATIONS 
Student Missionary ·work w oodson Harding the sand began. After some time 
was spent in t his way Miss Verna 
For various ~nd sund ry reasons a 
good number of last year's stu-
dents have failed to return to 
Harding this year, and many are 
very anxious to know th eir where., 
a bouts, and just what they are 
doing. The following short list of 
their alumnae and old students will 
settle the curiosity of some at least: 
A meeting was . called of all Comrades Lead Way Anderson dug from the sand and 
i t t d 
· d 
1 
· , opened for the inspection of the for-
young men n eres e m o ng mis- To Hidden Treasure tune seekers a box of J'ewels. 
sion work among the small congre-
gations . and communities near Mor- A fire was then made, food cook-
rilton and plans for carrying on A treasure hunt sponsored by The ehd atnd eatetn and the tired treasure 
th· k d Th· un ers re urned home. 
is ':"'or were lscussed. is Woodson Harding Comrades was 
work is sponsored by the Church at I 
.
1 
1 even y-one per cent of the stu-Morrilton and it is planned to make \successfully ended at the Old Mor- S t 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner are 
teaching school at Stratton, Colo-
rado. 
a number of routes that will en- ri ton l~nding Saturday night, Oc- ,dent body of Magnolia A. and M. 
abl~ one car to r.each several lo- tober 1~. · 'elong to some church. The Bap-
cat10ns. About t~irty youn~ men It had been rumored about school I ists lead with 126, while the Meth-
J ohnnie Hay Murphy has a posi-
tion in the Oppelo school near Mor-
rilton. 
a ttended the meetmg and it is hop- d i th . >dists run a close second 'th 119 
ed that much and lasting good will ur ng e week that there was rhe Methodist rotestant wi . . 
b e done in this field. much trea.sure hidden somewhere I ~ith 23. The P Church s o~reci!1:i~~ 
near Morrilton. The W. H. C. de- ourth with 21, Presbyterians fifth 
. "Spiritual development requires cided to make an organized effort Nith 18, and the Catholic last with Lindsay Allen is teaching science 
in the high school at Cherokee, Ok-
lahoma. 
! food and exercise. Our spiritual to discover this treasure . ,ne. One hundred twenty-six stu-
l food i's the word of God and our l t f th' · t 
Etta Belle Jarmon is teaching at 
Potmos, Arkansas. 
Howard Bevelhymer is assistant 
manager of the White Way system, 
Denver, Colorado. 
The club members met with their en s o is ms itution are not 
par.. .... iel"t!, tn the reception room ol' nembers of any church, but 107 of 
J effr..y Hill Hall at seven thirty. hese have a church preference 
Orville Newman preached at Guy In order to cover more territory in 'fhile only 19 gave no pr&erence at 
are at both morning and evening ser- ti:.eir search the hunters were divid- Jl.- Magnolia School Paper. 
Ravens, R. 
I believe thai.; it was Addison who 
said "Man is the merriest of crea-
tion". All atiove or below him 
s'erioua. 
exercise is re ligious service." 
vices. Everett Evans attended the 0d into three groups and P.cofossor 
Arthur Golden is now a married evening service. ?-ell, Professor Keifer and Mrs. 
man and lives in Wichita, Kansas. A group 11f College students along Garrett were selected to lead :hese 
How ·J.'rue 
Walter Blake is teaching at with several of Mrs Cathcart's chil- Whether married or not, one al-
Cleveland, Kansas. dren enjoyed a game of farmer in Clarence Mersch preached at Ladd :,sroups. Nays regrets H .. -Nashville Banner . 
Marguet Lewers holds a position the dell <•n the campus Wednesday. Sunday morning and again in the Starting from the entrance of the 
n e ig school at Ashflat, Ark- to build a church building this faH which some member of the club' . Bro. Riggs preached for the Mor-
i th h ' h I afternoon. This congregation plar..11 hall each group was given a clue . 
ansas. I RISE TO REMARK It Ch Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wilson ai·e ~mt. at Pl'esent this meeting pla~e had found. These clues lead in dif- I ·i on. urch of Chris~ Sunday 
teaching near Nashville, Arkansas. 1s JUSt a few benches under some ferent directions and as each group ;riormr:g and Sunday night. Bro 
Osler Loftis, Oliver Watts, Thalia By bR. ALVIN E. MAGARN rees. Mr. Mer'.sch, Charles Latimer, started to run their clue to earth · ·•;ggs is a _?raduate of Harding col-
Daley, Ora Fuchs, and Dorothy Mc- The Skirt Jerkers and L ela Hunter attended the ser- the groups were separated. More ~ge and is now working in th 
Quiddy are attending Abilene Chris- I am not much inclined to find vices with Bro. Mersch and between clues were found and by following ield for Harding College. 
tian College, Abilene, Texas. fault with women's dress nor to services the group t ok a hike up these the groups were led by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Murphy, L. predict that the world is on the 'Chimney Rock canyon and ate a round-about ways to the Old Mor- The last report from Bro A ;: 
trong before this paper goes _ 
iress is that he is much improv _.. 
'!:is caretakers are having a. h ... 
ime keeping him in the house 
B. Jones and Maurice and Russell verge of ruin because skirts are picnic lunch near Ice Cave. rilton landing. All evidence indi-
Glazier are at Cordell, Oklahoma, 16 inches from the ground. cated that the treasure was hidden 
with them are w. R . Beeson and There is one remark that might Loyd Smith reports good crowds near this spot and a feverish suarch 
Evelyn Ham. well be made, however. If women and fine interest a t Martinville. under rocks and drift wood and in 
Swede Patton is a chemist for an \themselves, do not believe that their Bro. Smith just recently closed a ;---------------~---------------
oil company at Tulsa, Oklahoma. dress is immodest, it is difficult to meeting at this place with sixteen Th CHEVROLET S 
Willis Rhodes is also a chemhit at understand why so many of them additions. ' e IX is the Outstanding 
Okmulgee. , I are incessantly tugging at their Car of 1929 
Leonard Kirk is teaching music 1 skirts in the vai? endeavor to make Each evening the boys in Scrog-
at David Lipscomb College, Nash- them cover their knees. To an or- gin Hall get together for a fifteen 
ville, Tennessee. dinary, masculine mind, it would minute prayer meeting and they 
Dallas Roberts is attending the seem more sensible and more mod- are having very valuable and in-
University of Mississippi. est to use another inch or two of teresting services. This few minutes 
Uldene Mills is teaching in the goods and thereafter be at ease. of worship is a good recess from 
high school at Pulaski, Tennessee. When people wear clothes in study and is invaluable to the spirit-
Basil Hall is attending Vanderbilt which they are constantly self- ual life of the home. A different 
University at Nashville , Tennessee. conscious, they are wearing the leader is appointed for each service 
Edward Beasley is teaching wrong kind of clothes. If there 'is I and th ls meeting gives splendid op-
school in New Mexico. any part. of the .person that ought lportunity for the training of young 
Ethel Latham is teaching at Cove, not to be seen, 1t should be effec- men to lead in public worship. It 
Arkansas, Ruby Lowery at Rock tively covered by garments, ample is hoped that this m eeting will in-
Port, Missouri and Susie Burns enough to answer the purpose for fluence all to have a family altar 
near Duka, Mississippi. which clothing is worn. in their homes in the years to 
Mr. and Mrs Darwin Greener are If any lady fails to cover herself come. 
living at Seiling, Oklahoma. adequately, she must not complain 
Emmitt Blackshears is teaching if the vulgar males on the opposite 
and coaching in Burrett College, side of the street car look at her, 
Spencer, Tennessee. whether it be in admiration or deri-
Nevlyn Bi~i10p has joined the sion. More often than women real-
army. ize, it is derision. 
Hazel Conn has enrolled in Col- A test for any woman to a pply, 
We would also like an explana-
tion of Frank Ackers pull with the 
kitchen force. He had buns left 
when the others of us had finished 
on bread. Wond,er if Dorothea 
Smith knows anything. 
lege at Arkadelphia. as to whet her h er ga rments reveal 
Cleo Jones is teaching at Vernon too much, is whether or not she is Juanita Burch wants her name in 
Texas, Wade Ruby at Alma, Ark- constantly finding herself in posi- the paper but a dmits she is too 
ansas, Leo Akers at Greno, Okla- tions where she is moved by the dumb to do anythin g worthy of 
homa, Glen Moreland near Topeka, impulses of decency to jerk at them mention. 
Kansas, and John Bannister at to make them cover her. ---- --- --- -----
Over 1,200,000 Chevrolet Sixes are giving service and trouble-
free satisfaction heretofore associated with higher priced cars. 
OUR DELIVERED PRICES ARE IN THE 
RANG~ OF FOUR CYLINDER CARS 
McClerkin Chevrolet Company 
MANICURE ·············-·······-----···--··-···--·---··-··----·-··-- 50c 
FINGER WAVE ·---·--··--··----·-····-··-·-·-·-··-··--··--·---· 35c 
WATER WAVE ·--·---············-····-··--···----·------·--··- 35c 
SHAMPOO ---····-··-------·--·-----··--·----·····--··-·····---········ 50c 
PERMANENT --···········--··-----·-----·-·---·-----···--·-·-- $5.00 
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP 
, ~ne Lady Free with each paid admission 
Tuesday 
RIAL TO THEATRE 
TOM MOORE in "HIS LAST HAUL" 
Thalia, Texas. This article was taken from the I I 
Marvin Hastings is attending col- editorian page of the "Detroit I I 11-------------------------------
lege at his home in Detroit Mich- News" the leading Detroit n ews- p ARK'ER WITH p ARKER for Auto Repair-
igan. paper. J E 
The following are teaching : c p N EY co ing, Gas, Oil, Tires. We a'ppreciate 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Kirkland, Ju Go Ju Notes • • . . • your business 
Texas; Beatrice Loftis, Corning, 
Arkansas; Virginia Howell, Bernie, An informal campus party fur- PAKRER MOTOR SERVICE 
Missouri; Mona Mix, near Arkadel- nished entertainment for the girls s 
phia, Arkansas; Campie Dodd, Na- of the Ju Go Ju club Saturday, Oc- martness 
woo, Alabama; Evelyn Ray, Mt. tober twelfth. Four new members 
Vernon, Texas; Laura Oldham, were welcomed into the club, Miss ·£Or Thrifty 
Braman, Oklahoma, Hilda Davis, p bl D th s 'th G Id' l~ 
Whiteright Texas. ee es, or ea mi , era ine 
. ' Drake and Mary Neal. c 11 • 
The Bisons as well as ~he pr~s- The club met in the reception 0 eg1ennes 
ent student body of Hardm.g wis.h room of Jennie Hill Hall for a short 
thes~ students great success in their 
1 
business meeting. After this the 
wor · campus was the scene of the play~ 
, ing of a few over-popular circle 
Freshmen Tested games. Tired of running and play-
The regular annual Mental Test 
was recently given to the College 
Freshman class a wide range in 
the scores was found, the lowest 
being 44 and the highest 110. The 
intelligence Quotients ranged from 
88 to 156, only a very small num-
ber being below 100. A gratifying 
number of papers showed very 
high scores and the school feels 
justified in expecting great things 
from the Freshman class of '29, 
both in the college and in later 
life. 
Pauline Greening refused to eat 
peanuts at the circus. 
ing the girls welcomed the invita-
tion to come and rest on the steps 
at the main entrance of the ad-
ministration building. 
Here the hostesses, Miss Helen 
Gardener and Carrie Olson, served 
refreshments of sandwiches, apples 
and lemonade. 
The party ended in the a u dito rium 
w ith an impromptude program of 
reading and vocal and piano selec- I 
tions. 
Eight new typewriters have been 
added to the commercial depart-
ment. This gives this department 
twenty-five class A typewriters. 
Dean Sears little son had his ton- I 
The children of the college liked I sils removed at a Little Rock hos- , 
the circus. pita! last week. 
MORRILTON MEAT MARKET 
Sausage Factory 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
SAUSAGE OF ALL KINDS 
W H OLESALE AND R ETAIL 
North Moose Street Phone 268 
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS 
f S c h o o 1 clothes allowances 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h here to almost 
; unbnlievable lengths! And 
I what smart clothes are here 
[ ~ . . one, two, three-piec~ 
outfits-velvets, crepes-fox 
every campus need • • • at 
only 
PHONE 4'12 
Service Awaits You with a Snap at 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
CANDY 
MILK 





200 Sheets of Paper and 100 Envelopes with 
your name and address for $1.00 
MORRILTON DEMOCRAT 
"SERVING THE PETIT JEAN COUNTRY" 
.r~0 1 Ir, _. ~,~}~;> 
~rnCHAND!SE Of QUALITY 
Rollins Hosier~ Sport Dresses 
DRESSES, COATS, SHOES 
SWEATERS AND HOSIERY 
T he R ight Goods at the 
R ight Price At T h e 
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HIGH HAPPENINGS JOKES 
We are glad to see more of our 
boys and girls attending prayer Will some one please tell Irma 
meeting on Wednesday night. Wyatt the color of the Mason-D1xon 
line? 
J. D. Fenn: "Sam, where was I THE GROUCH I 
Solomon's temple?" 
Sam: "On the side of his face." The Grouch is the man who's 
knocking the game, Leota: Oneal, Willie Mae Drewry, 
Sunshine and showers, it's always I Erma Wyatt, Billie Best Mattox, 
Q. Q. Club Notes 
Nurse: "Have you ever run a 
the same. and Robbie Joe Ray were initiated 
Edgar O 'Daniel has returned from 
California, where he spent the sum-
mer. 
Wendell: 'Do you know vrhy they 
sang hymns instead of here." 
temperature?" , 
Smith: "No, but I've driven most 
every other kind of a car." 
He kicks at his birth, and lmocks i~to the Q . Q. club last week, and 
at his death. Miss Ethel McClure was elected 
Bert: "I'll bite. Do you know 
why?" 
sponsor of the club. 
From Cradle to grave, he grunts Marie Loftis, Mary Irene Adkins, 
with each breath. Ruth Anne Adkins, and Mildred 
Irene Bevelhymer and Ruth 
Maple entertained Marie Coats, 
Mrs. Coats, and Mrs. Alkins of 
Coal Hill in their room Wednes-
day night. 
Wendell: "Because they said 
amen, instead of a woman." 
"Manda, after I die, I wish you 
would marry Deacon Brown." 
"Who so, Hiram?" He can't see the flowers for hunt- Mattox, the old Q Q club members 
"Well, the deacon trimmed 
on a hoss trade once." 
me ing weeds; entertained the new members and 
Joys are forgotten in nursing his sponsor with a feast iii Mrs. Mat-
needs. tax's apartment Saturday night, No, Bill, a dogma is not a mamma 
dog. When a girl says yes to her fel- He abuses his mother and forgets October 5 · 
low, it is hard to tell whether she the good, Mary Irene and Ruth Anne Ad-
Eugene Hightower and Loyd 
Smith seem to be ailing a good 
deal lately. The trouble is we 
don't seem to know which one is 
going to develop the most sym-
toms. 
'1',hinking is the hardest work has met her ideal or given it up. . . ' kins entertained the club Saturday 
And then biames his Maker who 1 night, October 12. The members 
there is; which is why so few en- lays on the roa. I enJ·oyed a treasure hunt whi'ch led 
gagq in it. You would not knock the jokes. 
we use, could you but see those But. here's to the fellow who stays them to various spots on the camp-
we refmie. in the game us a nd to the reception room where 
Marie: "And i. suppose that you With trumps or aces h e's always !the t reasure was found a nd refres h-
go to Yellowstone park on your "What this family needs"- began the same. ments were served. 
honeymoon?" Miss Gardner attended the fair 
at Little Rock with the family 
Tuesday night. 
father crossly. What'er hfJ''s got he plays up his 
Billie Bess: "No, I don't think so. "Are all the things they want," hand, Gayle Oler returned to school on 
Yellow doesn't agree with my com- chorused the family. 
plexion. 
. . . Thursday, October 3; from his home 
And blutrs bad lucl{ with a srrnl- at Greenville Texas where he was 
Is any table in the dining hall 
lacking in service? Ask Norman 
Jones to come and sit at your table 
awhile. 
Spinsters have formed a club in 
The latest thing in pajamas is New York in which bachelors are 
ing good stand. called on Se~tembe; 25 by the ser-
He is glad he was born in a world \ ious illness of his younger broth-
such as this, j er. Improvment in hi s brother's he last one to get home. invited to dine once a month. Then, 
Only sorry to think of thin gs he condition made possible Gayle's re-
Johnnie Hay Murphy, ,a former 
Harding student who is an Oppelo 
teacher, spent the week-end in the 
girl's dormitory. I 
Albert: "Where are 
Franklyn: "Home." 
Albert: . "Why?" 
Franklyn : "Because 
live." 
it really is a kind of angling club. 
you going?" must miss. turn to Harding. 
that's where 
trusts to his Maker and keeps 
a clean heart, 
Motorist: "Will you please tell He 
me if this is the third turn to the I 
dgh t after the left turn at the sec- The Optimist boy has all th e best 
part. ond crossroads ?" 
Small and Ira Dykes at-
the Oklahoma Christian 
Bacone Indian football 
Muskogee on Friday, Oc-
Miss McClure has a new mahog-
any finished portable typewriter. 
·Watch out Home Ee students! 
You may get the benefit of this in 
the form of tests 
Visitor: "Has your brother come 
home from college yet?" 
Their meeting, it was :oudclen 
Their meeting it was sad: 
"Do you use fertilizer on your 






Little Brother: "I guess so, or 
else the car's stolen ." 
She gave her sweet young life, 
Most gracious thing she had. 
"No, we use sugar and cream just 
::ts you do here." 
"'l'he man is happiest w'ho can 
think the most useful thoughts." 
Mrs. Cathcart: "How's your in-
It is peculiar how some of our somnia ?" 
students find the library so inter- Miss Moody: "Worse and worse. 
esting at night. Although they can- I can't even sleep when it's time 
not talk, it seems to be inspiring to get up ." 
just to be there. 
Wonder who can tell u s why Dr. 
Crouters has quit jay-walking the 
campus. 
Ruth Maple was given a feed on 
Everett: "You're too conceited 
about your beauty." 
Wallace: "Why, not al alli. I 
don't think I'm half as good look-
ing as I am." 
She sleeps beneath the willows, 
In peace she's resting now. 
There 's always something doing, I 
When a freight train meets a cow. 
Small girl: "Do you go to college, 
mister?" 
Von Almen: " Yes, indeed." 
Small girl: "Well, would you 
.nind thinking up a name for my 
dog?" 
BOTTLING COMPANY 
Delicious and Refreshing 
her twentieth birthday, October 2, When opportunity knocks most 
by Irene Bevelhymer, Marie Coats, people think it's j.ust a book agent. 
The mosquito is like a child. \ 
When he stops making a noise, you ,---------------,----------------
know he's getting into something.\ 
and Pamelia Collins. 
Talk about cranks! The Scrog-
gins hall boys don't even like to 
be disturbed by the Trailmakers. 
We wonder if they really don't like 
the noise or do they think they are 
expected to fus s. 
Lottie Billingsly went to Little 
Rock Monday to do some shopping. 
A friend is the fi1·st one who 
steps in after the whole world steps 
out. 
He: "And we will elope at mid-
night?" 
She: "Yes, dear." 
Emptage: Thankful? What have 
I got to be thankful for? I can't I 
even pay my bills." 
Crawford: "Why man , be thank-
ful that you are not one of your I 
creditors ." I 
He: "And will you have all your After all, there is not much dif-
ference between a dead millionaire 
is pack- and a dead tramp. 
things packed? " 
She: "Sure; my husband 
ing them for me now." 
"The Setting Sun" After a mad search for the dor-
mitory bell Monday night, the girls !Iarold_: "~here will you be at 
were astounded to learn that Lewis I dmner time · 
Foster had carried it off. Having Albert: "At dinner." . The setting sun illumes the 'i\'est, 
And leaves for us a treasure chest. his Ph. D. in Campusology, he can 
now sympathize with ,hi s fellow 
students who spend social hour in 
the reception hall. 
Wade Ruby, a former Harding 
tudent, spent the week-end here. 
Wade made it plain that he had 
more reasons t'ian one for being 
here. 
We're no longer satisfied to be We glady take our portioned share, 
paid what we're worth-we can't And leave the r es t for others there. 
live on that amount.-Lewsaw. 
True Words Spoken in Jest 
We wonder how, oh God Above, I 
Thou canst show us :>uch won-
drous love. I 
For often times we step as ide. 
And do not in thy love abide. 




Style and Beauty 
Reflect the Quality 
' 
MORRIL'TON BARBER SHOP 
North Di vision Street 
4 CHAIRS 2 BATHS 
YOUR TRADF~ WILL BE APPRECIATED 
N. A. Standridge 
MOLL BROS. BAKERY 
Just Off The Campus 
GE~r A 'MID-AFTERNOON LUNCH HERE 
We Appreciate Your Trade The first to win the hall banner 
for good housekeeping in Miss 
Gardner's ward were Neva Garner, 
and Buelah Rogers, in Mrs. Gar-
ret's, Ethel and Lela Schrader, and 
in Mrs. Cathcart's, Ire n e Bevelhy-
mer and Ruth Maple. 
"What is the secret of success?" 
asked the Sphinx. "Push", said the 
button. "Take pains," said the 
window. "Always keep cool," said 
the ice. "Be up to date," said the 
calendar. "Never lose your head" 
said the tack. "Make light of ev-
erything" said the fire. "Do a driv-
ing business," said the hammer. 
"Aspire to greater things," said the 
nutmeg. "l''ind a good thin gs and 
stick to it," said the glue. 
We step aside a nd oft' forget, I 
yet. ----------~-----~~~-~~---------...:. We take Thy love and then deny, I 
T~;g~hou, om· God, doth rule on ~----8-0--L-8-8-0-0-K--D-R_U_G--C-0-.-----
But thou dost give it, this we know, 
To us thy creatures here below. 
Eugene and Ray don't seem to 
take the hint that they have worn 
out their welcome in the reception 
hall until Bro. Armstrong tells them 
good night the second time. 
In this day and generation it \And what remains for us to do, 
would seem that men like to die Is love and serve, THEE, GOD so 
with their boots on- the acceler- true. 
ator. -Sherman LaNeir. 
Judging by those who ring for 
the nurse, we would think there 
are more ailments among the boys 
this year than among the girls. 
Eugene Hightower, George Emp-
tage, Ray Stapleton, Robert Close, 
and Crawford Allen attended the 
fair at Little Rock Wednesday 
night. 
Oh! Um! Hum! Four-thirty 
"Goodness sakes alive! What does 
Carrie mean? Well, I just wonder 
if we'll have to do this every morn-
ing. Why its so dark outside you 
can't see anything. I know I hav-
n't been in bed over thirty-minutes" 
so thought fifteen girls in Jennye 
Hill Hall last Tuesday morning. 
Each candidate felt his responsi-
bility that morning which faltered 
after ~ach morning's performance. 
Fifteen girls yawning, ejaculating, 
and remonstrating, finally succeed-
ed in dressing to result in-"Girls, 
the alarm went off wrong. I set 
it for 5:45 and it went off at 4:30. 
Go back to bed." "Oh Min!" 
SUNSHINE BAKERY, Inc~ 
FRESH BREADS .... "Yes, Ma'm, baked at 
Sunrise" ... Genuine Malted. Milk Butter 
Biscuits .... At Your Grocer. 
REED Y'S 
SPECIAL PRICES ON LADIES' DRESSES 
NEW ONES ARRIVE DAILY 
A big stock of Dry Goods and Shoes 
THE HOME OF GOOD MERCHANDISE 
9 DRESSES 
BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF SHOE REPAIRING 
Billy Mattox, Student Representative 
The decrepit old car rattled and l 
chugged up Sylnan pass on the 
Yellowstone road and came to a 
stop with a sigh of relief. The 
park ranger, r equestin g the usual 
fee called out, "two dollars for the I 
car." "Sold" called the driver and 
got out. -----------------~~~----~~~-----------------~...!. 
"Service That Satisfies" 
WE AP PRE CIA TE YOUR BUSINESS 
Fountain Phone 282 Drug Phone 288 
Delivery Service At All Hours 
HERBERT ROBERTS a COMPANY 
"The Rexall Store" 
DRINKS AND SANDWICHES : : DRUGS AND SUNDRIES 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
WE DELIVER DAY OR NIGHT 
SERVICE 'PHONE 167 OR 4: 
BENTLEY'S MEAT MARKET 
Fresh and Cured Meats, W einers and Bologna 
Retail and Wholesale 
Phone 30 See Ellis Bentley 
WITT'S DRUG STORE 
STATIONERY AND TOILET ARTCLES 
We specially emphasize our toilet goods 
HOLT BROS. STUDIO 
